Do Something Different – UCL

Below you will find possible subject alternatives to some of our most oversubscribed programmes, as well as some of the less conventional ones - there are many!

The list below is not exhaustive – if students want to learn more about our programmes, please direct them towards our full list of programmes here, where they will find details of any additional requirements, what we are looking for, examples of career destinations, and contact details for each programme should they want some further information.

Architecture

Architectural and Interdisciplinary Studies BSc
Engineering and Architectural Design MEng
Project Management for Construction BSc
Project Management for Construction (Sandwich) BSc
Urban Planning and Real Estate BSc
Urban Planning, Design and Management BSc
Urban Studies BSc

Psychology

Psychology and Language Sciences BSc
Psychology with Education BSc

History

Ancient History BA
Archaeology and Anthropology BA
History and Philosophy of Science BSc
History and Politics of the Americas BA

Languages

261 language and language-related degrees – from Scandinavian Studies BA to French with Management Studies BA to Language and Culture BA and many, many more... Here is a full list.

Medicine

Applied Medical Sciences BSc
Cancer Biomedicine BSc
Medical Innovation and Enterprise BSc
Medical Sciences and Engineering BSc
Nutrition and Medical Sciences BSc
Pharmacy MPharm
Pharmacy with Integrated Pre-registration Training MPharm
Population Health BSc
Sport and Exercise Medical Sciences BSc

Science-related / Science and Technology Studies

History and Philosophy of Science BSc
Sociology and Politics of Science BSc
Natural Sciences BSc